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~s-

~t.l is as above, with the disjunctive alif; and
alo with the conjunctive [i. e. :.s']:
(0,1:)
it is imperfectly decl., (., MF, TA,) because combining the quality of a proper name with the fern.
gender or with the measure of a verb: (MF,
TA :) it is said that the desert, or waterless desert,
is thus called because in it one fears much; as
though everyone [therein] said to his companion,
a ,.

.

.5

0..,,1 [ie.
C.c~1.or ,..,,I,

"Be thou silent"];

like as Lucy say of a s
that it is so called
because a man [therein] says to his companion,
,., ,: (MA:) [for] accord. to some the word

[BooK I.

C--

comprised in tIhe phrase
... (, TA.) blobm that leaves a mark; accord. to AZ, upon
[What is here rendered "except " (i. e. IJ Gs) is theface. (TA.)
said by MF to be omitted in moat of the copies of
Co The ear-hole: (., A, Mgh, :) the hol
the ] - See also -C·
(Mob,) or inner hole, (L,) of the ear, that pn
a Tongue-tied; (0, TA;) not peaking: trates to [the interior of] the head: (L, Mqb:)
(TA:) applied to a sick man [when he is unable and vt _~,. signifies the same: (L, V:) of the
to speak]: (0, TA:) and %~.l [signifies the dial. of Temeem: (L:) and ~
is a dial var.,
same,] i. q. ,~ and., 4 ... (So in copies of the V in (8, L,) as also C-.*~1: (L:) and, (., L, Mob, ,)
art.~..
[In one of the explanations which I have
s some say, (,,L ,.b,)
the ear itself: (., L,
given of.Am., in consequence of an omission (to
Mob,
I~
:)
pl.
a-?,l,
(L,
Msb,)
a pl. of pauc.,
be supplied in Book II.), ~..~l
L is
is made
made syn.
syn.

, is an imperative changed into a subet., and with -. ,,,.])
hence the · is disjunctive, and it may be with kesr
t t A ~o. nd completed; (M, [;)
accord. to a dial. var. [of the imperative] that has
not reached us: accord. to Y4oot, it is the name like .a.;
(M;) as also t'Q.C.
(I.)
of a particular desert; but others say that the
Qa,.
I
[A silencer, or quieter: and hence, _]
proper name [of that desert] is
'1
One
wiw
cares for another's complaint. (M,
(TA in art. j.j.)
Meyd, TA.) One says, (M, Meyd, TA,) i.e. a
rijiz says, addressing k camel belonging to him,
Z~1: see the next preceding paragraph.
(sar p. 642,)
-,
*~-, - :,~,~~[primarily signifies Made, or rendered,
1
1
L lo 3
-7 Ull
silent, mute, or peechlmss. - And hence,] Solid;
0
6
-6 e6 naot hollow; having no cavity. (A'Obeyd, , M,
Mgh, Mob, g.) [For that which is without a [Verily thou complainest not
to one who cares for
cavity is generally non-sonorous.] - And A
thy complaint; therefore endure with patience
door, (., M, Mgh, Mob, V,) and a lock, (M, 5,)
the bearing of tihe eavy burden, or die]. (M,
closed, or locked, (., M, Mgh, Mob, [,) so that
Meyd, TA.)
,
,~
~ '.- o
i.e. [Thou
one cannot fnd the way to ope it. (., M,' .*)
complainest]
to
one
who
cares
not
for
thy case, is
A poet says,
a proverb. (Meyd.)
[And in the way to Leyld are what are closed,
&e., of chambers to which tihe oner alone has
access: .~IU.being used by poetic license for
jc..*L, pl. of io].
(TA.) - Also A garment, or piece of cloth, of one, unmixed, colour.
(M, Mgh, I.) The garment thus termed that is
disliked is That of which the warp and mwoof are
both of silk: or such as is woven of undressed silk,
and then dressed, and dyed of one colour:
(Mgh:) [or] such as is termed d.
c 4.-,
i. e. consisting entirely of dilk, not mixed with
cotton nor mith other material, was forbidden by
the Prophet. (TA.)
[Hence,]
L#
.,,
A horse of one, unmixd, colour; in which is no
color derinqfromth rest: (, A, TA:) pl.
~.
J:: .. (TA.) And .~a . [applied
to a horse] t Black unmixed rwith any othe
colour. (TA.) - [Hence also,] !L'.
ftA t A
ressel not silvered, or not ornamented ith silver.
(Mgh.) And ';~'. &%L.: tA lelmet made of
one piece. (AO, TA in art. w.)
And ~.L
t A wroman's ornament that is not interm',ed with anotier: or, accord. to Abmad Ibn'Obeyd, that has tuc fadt upon its wearer, so
that it doen not move about; such as the armlet,
and the anklet, and the like. (TA.). The '
[or lynx, an animal proverbial for much sleeping,]
''" ! [app. meaning A
is said to be .ffl
heavy deep~]. (A, TA.)- I.J: l J1,JI are
All the letters [of the Arabic alphabet] except

thoet called

'Jij JW.

[or

;J.UI

Ja,]

(M, TA;) i. e. (TA) all the letters except thos

5.. [Lamps of the ind called] jlEg [pl. of

(L,) and

5

,f, (A,)

and U~,

[also a pl. of pauc.,] and

(L.) One says, Jr,

aS-h, and . i.*l tJ., meaning God mnade
ilm, and thel, to d~eep: phrases similar to
.Jj0 l k
LA't, in the lIur [xviii. 10: see art.
3iy.]. (L.) And l.~.
b) I," [This
is speech tlat pains my ears]. (A.)

fA

[Ilaving merely an ear-hole; as di-

tinguislied from OI331, meaning "having an ear,"
i. e. "having an external ear"]. (Mob in art.
6,*5.

see

1.; ~

(.q8,M, A, Mgh,) aor. ,(., Mgh,)

inf. n. ,
; (.,M, Mgh, ]~;) and .'If.
;
(M, A;o) lie tended, repaired, betook `imsdf,
or directed himself or his cours or aim, to, or
towards, him, or it; or endeaavored to reach, or
attain, or obtain, him, or it; or had reous to
him, or it; syn. .~ai: (.,M, A, Mgh, :)

o]:
ne of which is called a..~: (, ]:
.
(M in art ...~.)
One says,
[in the ], the former word is called pl. of the and so
eI,aJI
,i ci~,~.He repaired, betoak himnlatter; but it is a coll. gen. n:]) an Arabic word,
an exception to the rule that la and : cannot sef, or had recourse, to him in exi~
; syn.
~', (A,) or '.;~ '..,
both occur in a genuine Arabic word: (TA:) or :'.l. (M.) And ,.tp
je'jl,
(M,)
He
betook
himslf
to the thing, or
of Greek origin (La'J), arabicized: (s:) Eshaffair;
aimed
at
it;
s~oAt
it,
or endeavoured
Shemmikh says,
after
it;
or
intended,
or
purpotsd,
it; syn.
a 'a N ,k
.01jt a· '

;'.a~!; (A;) or

(M.) And t*_-.

3

[And the asterism, meaning the Pleiades, like the
tZ lie betook himself to him or towards
Greek lamps]: (., MF:) but this does not show him, or aimed at him, with ts staf, or stick;
the word to be Greek, as the epithet may be added
syn. LI,.
(M.) And 'i-*4 &.'"bj*'a
He
for the purpose of restriction. (MF.)
aimed (1 ) at the main part of his head with
the staff, or stick. (M.) - Hence, sj ',g He
faced it directly; directed his face exactly to1. 'a" , (, A, L, g,) aor. , inf. n. .,
wards it. (Mgh.) -And
He pointed towards
(L,) He hit, or hurt, his te
[i. e. his ear-hol,
it. (Mgh.) - And ~.
4 . j
J
or his ear]: (., A, L, 1[:) and, accord. to Sh,
I sprang and betook mysf towards him,
.JlI
a
The sunxsmote, or hurt, Ais t
watching until heedle~ on his part made me
(TA.) - `'&-l
...
' Te sunmmote, or to have him wvithin my power. (L, from a trod.
hurt, his face: or [in the Cl. "and"] fel whe- respecting the slaying of Aboo-Jahl.) - And
L~iILA..,(A,) inf. n. ~ 1C)He struck
mntly upon it. (A'Obeyd, .)_ ,
him, or beat him, wihthe staff, or stick. (A, ].')
(ISk, ,) aor. and inf. . as above, (ISk, ~re
iL*.I also signifies 4 .I1 [The setting up,
struck his eye th hits fist: (ISk, ]:) in some of
the lexicons, with his haand. (TA.) - Arid or erectinyj, a thing]: (1i:) one says ,.i., He
'
,AAt1
He crushed, or bruied, his nose. (Lb, set it up, or erected, it. (Tg.),-And
°~..~ ~:t!q, (T]g,) inf. n. ~, ,, (]g,) ie mun
TA.) [See also what next follows.]
scorched his face. (V,. TV.)-- ~JI
'.,M,,

5 inf. . of 1 [q.v.].

(L.) -

Also Any (M, ]g,) aor.

,,

(M,) or :, (i,,) but this is

